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violation of by-laws section, and more
evidence
Hello, Holly,
Attached is the violation of by-laws section. It
has citations at the end. I also have a version
with citations interleaved, if readers would
prefer that format. I will send the violation of
Procedures and Guidelines sometime this
weekend. Other sections will come early next
week, I hope.
I am also attaching some evidence for the
claim that Andrea voted as an alternate
national delegate when she did not hold that
office. The reason for including the file named
"National Delegate board on GPCO Forum" is
to show that there is a board on the Forum for
national delegates to keep the Council
informed, and before Andrea was appointed as
a national delegate the delegates did post
there. There are no posts after Andrea was
appointed.
I have a folder with the 59 proposals on which
Andrea voted in place of Larry Dunn. About
half a dozen times her vote was to abstain, but
that is a vote, as distinguished from not
registering any vote on a proposal. These
voting reports are copied from the GPUS web
site, so you have the information in your
database. I saved them separately so I could
count them. If you would like the 59 files, I will
send them.
There are two files named "Andrea is a retired
delegate". They are different. The pptx file
shows the situation several days ago, when
Larry Dunn and Bob Kinsey were still listed as

the Colorado delegates and Andrea was listed
as a retired delegate. The doc file shows the
new situation, with Larry Dunn and Bob Kinsey
listed as retired delegates. The names of our
recently elected delegates are not yet listed.
Judy

> <Violations of state by-laws citations at end.docx>
> <Andrea appointed to National Committee.docx>
> <Colorado Green Party web page claimed officers.pptx>
> <National Delegate board on GPCO Forum.docx>
> <results of 2015 election.docx>
> <Andrea is a retired delegate.docx>
> <Andrea is a retired delegate.pptx>

